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SUPERINTENDENT   DONALD G. GIFFORD

IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE WORLD 
START WITH A CHILD

                                    All through scripture, we see the call of  
                                   Christ’s followers to love orphans and  
                              widows and to give to the poor and the less  
                      fortunate. The Word endlessly calls the church to step in 
and care through actions and deeds. Psalms 68:5 declares, “Father of the 
fatherless and protector of widows is God in his holy habitation.” Luke 
12:33 says to “Sell your possessions and give to the poor.” None of the 
words you just read on this page are new to you. The body of believers 
knows these concepts well. 
 Growing up in Africa as a missionary’s kid, I thought that vulnerable 
children were limited to third-world countries; however, eventually, I 
realized that wasn’t true. There are many vulnerable kids right here in 
Indiana. Kids who are separated from their family of origin, children who 
are neglected or abused, and kids who are living in crisis. There are so many 
kids in our communities who are hurting. 
 We have just under 9,000 kids in our Indiana foster care system. Of 
those, 500 kids have legally had their parental rights terminated and are 
lingering in the system until someone adopts them or they age out.
	 When	children	placed	in	our	system	are	not	reunified	with	their	family	of	
origin or adopted, they become vulnerable to the dangers of homelessness, 
prison,	or	human	trafficking.	There	are	reports	of	prisons	basing	the	budget	
for the upcoming year on how many kids will age out of the foster care 
system the previous year. Here are some staggering statistics:
 - 50% of homeless individuals were at some point part of the  
  foster care system
	 -	 81%	of	those	who	have	been	trafficked	have	spent	time	in	the	 
  foster care system
 - 74% of incarcerated adults spent time in foster care
 The	kids	in	our	foster	care	system	fuel	the	homeless,	prison,	and	trafficking	
populations. But the church can change that. Jesus can break this cycle. 
 When the church gets involved--when Jesus gets involved--everything 
changes because Jesus changes everything. Jesus specializes in restoring 
wholeness to brokenness; he changes mourning to dancing (Psalms 30:11). 
Jesus transforms lives of those living in a reality without him, into lives that 
know him personally. 
The children in our foster care system are children created by God. “For 
you formed my inward parts; you knitted me together in my mother’s womb. 
I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Wonderful are your 
works; my soul knows it very well. My frame was not hidden from you, when 
I was being made in secret, intricately woven in the depths of the earth. 
Your eyes saw my unformed substance; in your book were written, every one 
of them, the days that were formed for me, when as yet there was none of 
them.” (Psalm 139:13-16)
 God created each of these kids with a purpose. They are wonderfully 
made. When I think about our Indiana kids in this context, I can’t help but 
stop in my tracks. These are God’s kids. They are hurting and some even 
deeply broken, but they are not forgotten. God knows them. Their gifts and 
talents are specially designed by the hands of God. He made them with a 
profound purpose. 

 Not everyone is called to adopt, not everyone is called to foster care, but 
there are so many ways that individuals, pastors, leaders, and churches can 
get involved.
 The Indiana District has formalized a Foster and Adoption Care ministry. 
The IDAG Foster and Adoption Care ministry will activate and equip 
Indiana churches to engage with vulnerable families in their communities 
and around the state.
 The church can get involved in the foster care mission in many ways. 
One way to get involved is through preventative care. An example of this 
is through a tool called CarePortal. CarePortal connects churches with 
families in crisis, allowing them to meet tangible needs that help keep 
families together. CarePortal can be a great tool to meet a need to build a 
relationship because it puts believers in proximity to the vulnerable families 
that desperately need help and support.
 A church can also offer child-focused mentorship or a foster-focused 
summer camp like Royal Family Kids camp. This is a faith-focused 
overnight camp for kids in care. It is hosted by a church (individuals trained 
and vetted) whose goal is to give life-changing moments to children in the 
foster care system. 
	 Another	excellent	way	to	be	active	in	this	mission	field	is	by	formalizing	
a foster care ministry that recruits foster families and wraps around those 
families in supportive ways. Research has shown that 20% of foster families 
quit	after	the	first	year;	however,	when	the	church	wraps	around	foster	
families and provides supportive services (babysitting, meals, lawn care, 
etc.), 90% stay. While it may sound daunting, you likely already have some 
ministries in place that could be engaged towards supporting foster families. 
Even if you are starting from scratch, you are not alone. We can help you 
formalize a foster recruitment and support ministry.
 Every interaction with a family in crisis, a vulnerable child in our 
foster care system, or a youth aging out of an overworked system is an 
opportunity to point back to Jesus; to invite Jesus into situations where He 
is desperately needed. 
 Is this space messy? Yes. Is it hard? Yes. Could it change your life as you 
know it forever? Yes. 
 But Jesus, in all his glory, left heaven to pursue us in our brokenness, not 
because we deserved it, but because he loved us and saw the value of his 
creation. He designed us, knitted us together in our mother’s wombs, and 
knows us by name. He gave everything that not one of us would perish. 
What would Indiana look like if the church put on its running shoes and ran 
towards the brokenness? 
 Imagine 
the lives that 
could know 
Jesus. 
 Let’s 
change 
Indiana, one 
child at a 
time. 

BY SHAUNA WHIDDEN, 
DIRECTOR OF FOSTER AND ADOPTION CARE

More information can be found at HomeInitiative.org or email us at SWhidden@IndianaAG.org 
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY   CHAD MCATEE

UPCOMING CREDENTIALING DATES  
Certified, Licensed, and Ordained

June 1 – Credential Orientation 
(First-time applicants for Certified or Licensed only)

July 13, 2023 – Certified & License Credential  
Exams and Interviews.

 
Ordination Applications for May 2024 

will be sent late summer 2023
 

Please contact Credentials Specialist,  
Susie Bradley (secretariat@indianaag.org) to let her know  

if you are interested or if you have any questions.

 “In the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who will judge the 
living and the dead, and in view of his appearing and his kingdom, 
I give you this charge: Preach the Word; be prepared in season and 
out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage—with great patience 
and careful instruction. For the time will come when people will 
not put up with sound doctrine. Instead, to suit their own desires, 
they will gather around them a great number of teachers to say 
what their itching ears want to hear. They will turn their ears away 
from the truth and turn aside to myths.”
 As Jesus sent out his disciples he said to them preach, repent 
for the Kingdom of God is near. In the passage that you just read 
Paul is telling Timothy to preach the Word! Timothy, do not be 
distracted by what people are wanting you to preach; what will 
draw a crowd; or what sounds good to itchy ears; but stay with the 
truth of the Gospel.

 We are heading into a new political 
season	of	trash-talking,	first	of	candidates	
in the same party and then candidates in 
the other party. Pastor, preach the Word. Our 
pulpits are not political campaign stops, but a 
sacred spot to preach the Word under the anointing 
of the Holy Spirit. It doesn’t matter who is running for president or 
governor, preach the Word. When your church people want you to 
pick a side, preach the Word. When they want to talk about politics 
during Bible study, teach the Word. When small groups turn into 
political campaigns, teach the Word. No president or governor 
has	saved,	healed,	set	the	captive	free,	filled	anyone	with	the	Holy	
Spirit, taken away anxiety or fear, or died on the cross for the sins 
of the world.  
 Preach the Word and pray for those in authority!

PREACH THE WORD (2 TIMOTHY 4:1-4)

Credential Orientation was held at the district office on December 
1st. Our 14 potential applicants were: Tony Acord, Dennis Adjei-
Tuan who has started an African Church; Tracy Bradford, Lucas 
Cornwell, Nick Henke, Sarah Howard, Elle Marley, Kelvin Mercer, 
Mary Nelson, Amanda Simon, Samantha Smock, Eugene Steiner, 
Isaac Wood, and Katelyn Wood.

Ordination Orientation was held at the district office on January 19.
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CHURCH DEVELOPMENT & MEN’S MINISTRIES  JEFF CARLSON 

SPANISH CHURCHES ARE BEING LAUNCHED

Ed and Evelyn Garcia 
are launching a Spanish 
speaking church out 
of Lafayette River City 
Church.

Scan this QR code 
if you would like 

to connect with Ed 
Garcia about planting 

a Spanish speaking 
church in your city.

Alejandro and Silvia 
Herrera are planting 
Odre Nuevo in West 
Lafayette out of 
Lafayette Connection 
Point Church.

Paul and Omolola 
Adeyemo planted an 
African congregation in 
Brownsburg in January.

Zavier and Lizadia 
Agosto, are planting 
Oasis Indianapolis out 
of Greenwood Grace.

 I starting working for the Indiana District in January 
of 2017. This journey has been exciting, wonderful, 
challenging, inspiring, heartbreaking, and profound. I’ve 
loved watching God work in the hearts of leaders to plant 
churches, dig deeply into revitalization through Church 
Life, and answer the call of God in all kinds of ways. In my 
seventh year serving IDAG, I still have a sense of honor to 
even be a part of this movement. 
 In those early days, I began asking God what He wanted 
me to do in this role and what He wanted to do in Indiana. 
One of the things God spoke to my heart was about an ethnic 
harvest He had for Indiana. Particularly Spanish speaking 
and African Church Plants, and additional ministries 
reaching into the urban centers of Indiana. While some 
of these dreams have yet to come, others have begun to 
produce fruit. 
 In January, Paul and Omolola Adeyemo launched Flair of 
Hope Church in Brownsburg. Pastor Paul and his family are 
from	Nigeria	and	they	have	planted	the	first	fully	African	
church plant in the Indiana Assemblies of God in many 
years. Pastor Paul and his wife are some of the godliest, 
humble,	and	faith-filled	people	our	Church	Plant	Lead	Team	
has ever encountered. It is an honor to partner with them  
and	see	God	move	among	the	African	immigrants	flooding	
into Indiana. 
 Oasis Indianapolis, pastored by Zavier and Lizadia 
Agosto, is being sent out after many years of ministry at 
Grace Assembly of God, pastored by Wayne and Traci 
Murray, now to be on their own on the southeast side of 
Indy. This church is already growing and experiencing 
a powerful move of the Holy Spirit in their new space. 
Incredible days lie ahead as Pastor Zavier works with Ed and 
Evelyn Garcia to continue the work started many years ago 
at Grace. We thank God for Pastor Wayne giving this great 
work a home for so many years and now strengthening Oasis 
as it launches into new territory. 
 Ed and Evelyn Garcia, who serve on IDAG’s Church 
Plant Lead Team and on staff at Lafayette River City 
Church, are going to be very busy. This Spring they will 
be launching a brand-new Spanish speaking church within 
the ministry of River City Church, pastored by Robby and 

Tracy Bradford. Pastor Robby has empowered the Garcias 
to launch this church utilizing the facilities of the River City 
Community	Center.	We	are	thrilled	this	faith-filled	church	
plant is taking off! 
 With so many Spanish speakers moving to Tippecanoe 
County, one church will not be enough. 
 Enter Alejandro (Alex) and Silvia Herrera. Pastor Alex 
and his family are coming to West Lafayette from San 
Antonio, Texas, and, prior to that, Mexico, where they’ve 
successfully pastored and served churches throughout 
their life. The Herreras will partner with West Lafayette 
Connection Point Church to plant Odre Nuevo (New 
Wineskins) Church sometime this fall or early in 2024. We 
are very excited to have both of these new church plants in 
Lafayette and now, West Lafayette, to reach into the Spanish 
speaking community of Tippecanoe County. 
 These are new and exciting ethnic church plants 
happening in real time in Indiana because of the generous 
giving of Indiana churches to Indiana Advance! But these 
are only the beginning of what I believe will be a wave 
of new church plants and ministries started within, and 
launched out from many Assemblies of God churches 
throughout Indiana in the coming years. We have a few more 
of these kinds of churches in the pipeline right now, but 
MANY MORE ARE NEEDED!!
 It does seem the hand of the Lord is moving particularly 
in Spanish speaking church plants in this season. ISOM in 
Español has been a great success and is beginning to produce 
laborers	for	the	harvest	field....	Some	of	them	just	need	fields	
in which to harvest. Might that be your church? Your city? Is 
there a Spanish speaking harvest in your corner of Indiana?
 If this is a possibility, I want to ask you to contact Ed 
Garcia using the QR code on this page. It will connect you 
to his contact information. Ed and Evelyn are apostolically 
anointed to develop church planting in Indiana, particularly 
among Spanish speakers. Please don’t hesitate to get in 
touch with Ed should this be a possibility in your church/
city. Please contact me for all other church planting inquiries! 
There’s still so much work to be done in the state of Indiana. 
Let’s press forward and see our state transformed for the 
Kingdom of God.
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MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT   CHAD MCATEE

Course Schedule for 2023

NIVEL UNO
ATENCION: FECHAS DIFERENTES

FECHAS DE 
CLASES

NIVEL DOS NIVEL TRES

Iglesias Empoderadas del Espíritu
CERT 110S - Ago. 20, 2022

Ago. 27, 2022 Introducción a la Homilética
LIC 205S

El Pentateuco
ORD 303S

Introducción al Nuevo Testamento
CERT 111S - Sep. 24, 2022

Sep. 17, 2022 Hechos 
LIC 210S

Consejería Pastoral
ORD 311S

Introducción a la Hermenéutica
CERT 105S - Oct. 22, 2022

Oct. 15, 2022 Romanos
LIC 204S

Teología de la Oración
y la Adoración

ORD 301S

La Vida de Cristo
CERT 101S - Nov. 12, 2022

Nov. 5, 2022 Liderazgo Efectivo
LIC 208S

Aplicaciones Prácticas
del Ministerio

ORD 312S

Introducción a la 
Doctrina Pentecostal

CERT 102S - Dic. 10, 2022

Dic. 3, 2022 Manejo del Conflicto
LIC 209S

Los Libros Poéticos
ORD 304S

Introducción al Antiguo  
Testamento

CERT 112S - Ene. 21, 2023

Ene. 28, 2023 Iglesia Local en el Evangelismo
LIC 211S

Administración, Leyes y 
Finanzas de la Iglesia

ORD 310S

Relaciones y la Ética
en el Ministerio

CERT 108S - Feb. 18, 2023

Feb. 25, 2023 Escatología
LIC 206S

Predicando en un Mundo
Contemporáneo 

ORD 305S

Introducción a la Teología
CERT 113S - Mar. 18, 2023

Mar. 25, 2023 Epístolas de la Prisión
LIC 212S

El Ministerio Pastoral
ORD 307S

Historia, Misiones y
Organización de las AD

CERT 107S - Abril 15, 2023

Abril 22, 2023 Introducción a las Misiones 
de las Asambleas de Dios

LIC 207S

Los Corintios
ORD 302S

Horario del Curso para el 
2022-2023

El horario de la clase es de 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.
**Los interinatos son requeridos SOLO para aquellos que están buscando la acreditación ministerial.
Puede ver la información del interinato en el website de ISOM. 
** Nivel Uno - Lugar por determinarse.
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STUDENT MINISTRIES  CHAD MCATEE

2023 NEXTGEN REFRESH RETREAT
					The	NextGen	Refresh	Retreat	was	hosted	by	Greenfield	Realife	Church	on	March	10-11.	We	had	about	100	
NextGen leaders attend. I believe that God is using them as a great hope when things around our young people 
are cast as hopeless. Thank you Realife Church for opening your doors to us! 

April 15, 2023 at Lafayette River City Church
Register online at:

https://www.indianaag.org/ministries/fine-arts
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	 The	2023	Called	Conference	was	hosted	by	Greenfield	
Realife Church on January 20-21. This conference was 
for high school juniors and seniors who feel God’s call 
on their life. Student Ministries Director Chad McAtee 
welcomed the students and leaders on Friday night and 
shared his own calling. This was a fun night of getting 
acquainted. We had anointed worship, led by Nathan 
Whidden, testimonies of being called into ministry, 
including Bob Fairchild, Justin Keyes, Perry Meade, 
and Kristin Holdeman. Josh Holdeman hosted games. 
We had a panel of pastors, led by Jeff Carlson, allowing 
students to ask questions. Superintendent Don Gifford 

brought the main message. Our leaders came forward to 
pray with students who responded to the altar call. We 
had 22 pizzas delivered and then we were off to the gym 
for more games. 
 On Saturday, Pastor Chad led is in a Prayer Model, 
Nathan Whidden led worship, and Pastor Adam 
Detamore closed by speaking practical words over  
our students.
 Thank you, Pam Burgan, student ministries 
administrative assistant, for promoting and organizing 
this event. Thank you, also, Pastor Adam Detamore and 
Greenfield	Realife	Church	for	hosting	this	event!

2023 CALLED CONFERENCE RECAP
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WOMEN’S MINISTRIES  KATHY HOLDEMAN

                   In recent study I have been  
                             intrigued by the book of Nehemiah.   
                         It’s always been one of my favorites  
                       because of the leadership skills of  
               Nehemiah, we see such strategy and 
organization. In looking at the book with fresh eyes, I 
find	this	story	very	timely	with	the	world	in	which	 
we live.  
 Nehemiah’s brother comes to visit after being in 
Jerusalem and Hanani brings this report. Nehemiah 1:3, 
nlt, “They said to me, ‘Things are not going well for 
those who returned to the province of Judah. They are in 
great trouble and disgrace. The wall of Jerusalem has 
been torn down, and the gates have been destroyed by 
fire.’”	As	I	reflected	on	those	words,	I	recognized	how	
comparable this is to our nation today. We, over the last 
several years, have seen walls fall and gates burn; walls 
that held back darkness; standards that our forefathers 
had raised against the enemy; and gates that kept the 
anti-christ spirit out of our churches. Those walls and 
gates seem to no longer exist. I am talking about the 
walls of peace, love and joy, that used to surround the 
body of Christ--gates of morals, biblical-based values, 
and celebration of authority in Jesus and His Word.  
 In a few articles I read recently regarding women 
leaving	the	church,	I	was	so	disturbed	by	the	findings.		
Women have always attended church more frequently 
than men, but the drop has gone from 48% attendance 
to 31%, which is now equal to men. The article cites 
several reasons for the exodus: stress, over commitment, 
bad church experiences, and a lack of relevance or 
influence	in	their	lives.	Some	found	other	methods	of	
“spiritual	growth”	that	were	more	fulfilling.	It’s	been	
said that less than 10% of American adults say they 
read the Bible several times a week. So, there is no 
established foundation to base church attendance on.
 This takes me back to Nehemiah and his response to 
the report of Jerusalem. Nehemiah 1:4-9, nlt, “When 
I heard this, I sat down and wept. In fact, for days I 
mourned, fasted, and prayed to the God of heaven...  
6 ‘Look down and see me praying night and day for your 
people Israel. I confess that we have sinned against you. 
Yes, even my own family and I have sinned! We have 
sinned terribly by not obeying the commands, decrees, 
and regulations that you gave us through your servant 
Moses. Please remember what you told your servant 
Moses: “If you are unfaithful to me, I will scatter you 
among the nations. But if you return to me and obey my 
commands and live by them, then even if you are exiled 
to the ends of the earth, I will bring you back to the 

place I have chosen for my name to be honored.’” 
 I am so encouraged about the pockets of revival we 
are hearing of across our nation. I believe revival always 
starts with hearts of repentance. May we see the distress 
of our nations, our communities and our churches begin 
to rebuild the walls. My prayer, “Father, will you send 
a wind of revival to cause us to rebuild the walls of 
our	nation	once	again.”	Can	we,	like	Nehemiah,	find	a	
reason	to	fight	and	rebuild	the	walls?	
 Nehemiah 4:14, nlt, “Then as I looked over the 
situation, I called together the nobles and the rest of the 
people and said to them, ‘Don’t be afraid of the enemy! 
Remember the Lord, who is great and glorious, and 
fight for your brothers, your sons, your daughters, your 
wives, and your homes!’”
 I am believing that the women of Indiana are the ones 
to step up and begin to build, not just for us but for the 
next generation. Let’s see Indiana AG women rise to 
the occasion and break through the current statistics and 
experience a revival to change our communities.

IF THESE WALLS COULD TALK
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WORLD MISSIONS  JON SUSA

 Our history provides a platform to proactively and 
positively move forward into the future and aggressively 
establish the Church where it is not found. To accomplish 
this, we passionately pursue implementing all the elements 
of our mission: reach the lost, plant churches, train lay and 
vocational ministers, and serve the poor and suffering. Every missional 
task aims to establish the Church among lost and unreached peoples—regardless 
of geographical boundaries, political entities, or religious beliefs.  
 
Our mission and efforts are focused on the following structural points:  
 
1. Leveraging our worldwide network of partners to establish and plant the 
Church. To date, 94 General Councils around the world are sending nearly 5,000 
missionaries — in addition to 2,756 world missionaries sent from our U.S. 
Church. We are only beginning to see the strength of multinational teams focused 
on church planting.  
 
2. Ministering with compassion to those in need. In addition to responding to 
natural	crises,	a	vast	and	fertile	harvest	field	now	exists	among	refugees	and	
internally displaced people in Europe, Africa, and Middle East. We continue to 
see	amazing	conversions—some	from	among	the	most	difficult	and	adversarial	
religions in the world. In Europe alone, our personnel and partner churches have 
seen over 12,000 converts to Christ and many communities of faith established. 
We	continue	to	pray	that	God	would	send	workers	into	the	world’s	abundant	fields	
of harvest. 
 
3. Increasing attention on unreached people groups (UPGs). Over the last 15 
years,	we	have	been	motivated	to	fine-tune	our	strategic	initiatives	to	plant	the	
Church where it is not found. Presently, we have church-planting teams working 
among or focusing on 345 UPGs, and we feel led by the Spirit to increase our 
efforts to reach an additional 25 UPGs over the next few years. 
 
 Despite changing values in our country, unstable political regimes in other 
countries,	difficulty	obtaining	resident	visas,	spiritual	attacks,	economic	
uncertainties, and a changing cultural environment in some local churches — our 
commitment to obey the command of our Lord Jesus Christ to go into all the 
world and make disciples is not diminished.  
	 We	move	forward	in	confidence	because	our	mission	is	solidly	founded	on	
obedience to our biblical commission, supported by our Fellowship’s mandate, 
and echoed repeatedly among our personnel, who individually sense the Holy 
Spirit’s calling and empowerment. We recognize that to move into an unknown 
future means to be guided by the Spirit.  
 As Winston Churchill said, “To improve is to change; to be perfect is to change 
often.” We continue to change, develop, and grow in order to plant and establish 
the Church where it is not.  

This article by Dr. Greg Mundis appeared in the Summer 2017 issue of  
Called to Serve, the Assemblies of God ministers letter.

STRUCTURAL POINTS

WORLD MISSIONARIES 
Stuart & Wendy Brown – Compassion Link 

sbrown@compassionlink.org – (417) 920-4150

Jeremy & Kali Lance – South Africa 
jeremy.lance@agwmafrica.org – (812) 664-6534

Zach & Shellie Maddox – Arab World 
zach@oikosmail.com – (765) 490-6737

Tiffany Patterson – Arab World
tiffanyk99@hotmail.com – (217) 617-6822

Brian & Anna Rach – Eurasia
therachs@sent.com – (816) 217-1933

Scott & Anna Seiple – Eurasia
egseiple@gmail.com – (270) 938-7068

Greg & Lisa Webby – Arab World
greglisa@emailplus.org – (765) 412-9143

WORLD MISSIONARY 
ASSOCIATES

Allison Davee – Asia Pacific
allisonrdavee@gmail.com – (317) 998-4286

Jennifer McClure – Eurasia
jentrailrunner@gmail.com – (765) 894-6390

Craig & Jonalyn Palmer – Philippines 
entrepalmer@gmail.com – (863) 409-7068

Alyssa Smock – Eurasia
alsmock1@gmail.com – (317) 294-3656

U.S. MISSIONARY 
Tanya Jo Shipley-Knapp

Intercultural Ministries (Muslim)
tjoship@gmail.com – (740) 504-5062

MISSIONARIES HOME
AND AVAILABLE
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NEWS AND VIEWS

The consecration service for Pastor Jennifer Morris, the new pastor of 
Hardinsburg Assembly of God, and her husband Russell was held on December 
4, 2022. Former pastors Denzil and Kim Wiseman had already “passed the 
baton” but gave a word of exhortation on this day. Founding pastors Donna and 
Gene Oglesby also attended, giving testimony of Jennifer’s call to preach and 
of Russell’s healing from cancer at age 14. Many were shedding tears, and we 
say, “To God be the glory; great things He has done!” Several responded to the 
altar call and many lingered in His presence. Everyone gathered together for a 
taco fiesta lunch afterward. We’re excited for the Morris family and their future 
ministry to Hardinsburg and their community.

February 26, was an 
awesome day of worship 
at Owensville Dayspring 
Community Church as we 
celebrated with Pastor 
Scott and Tandy Burr, for 
their 20th anniversary as 
pastors. There to celebrate 
with the Burrs was Pastor 
Glyn Pfohl, Pastor Michael 
and Paula Bean, and Chi Alpha Directors Chris and 
Debbie Atwood and their kids. Superintendent Don 
and Diane Gifford presented Pastor Scott with an 
NLT Fire Bible, and Tandy with a praying woman 
figurine. The Burrs have served the district on the 
Church Development team, as an ISOM teacher, 
Ministry Group Presbyter, and Executive Presbyter.

On February 6, 2023, Superintendent Don and 
Diane Gifford were at Winchester Freedom Life for 
the consecration service of Pastor Matthew and 
Courtney Holloway, along with their four boys. 
This congregation was obviously pastored very 
well by their former pastoral leadership, Jeff and 
Dawn Bullard, who served faithfully for 21 years 
and passed the baton to Pastor Matt. The Bullards 
are very appreciative for the encouragement and 
affirmation they received from their ministry group 
led by Ralph Holdeman. Many family members were 
present today which made this service extremely 
special for everyone. There is a deep hunger for the 
Word and manifest presence of God in this body. The 
Holloways have been warmly received and will do a 
great job leading and pastoring this church. A great 
lunch and fellowship followed the service.

February 19, 2023, was the consecration service for Pastor Zach and Lauren 
Gidcumb at Muncie NorthPoint Church (formerly Northside Assembly of God). 
After 32 years, former Pastor Carlton Bowden retired and passed the baton. 
He and his wife, Diane, presented the Gidcumbs with “Pastor” and “Pastor’s 
Wife” coffee mugs. Pastor Zach’s parents, Pastor Jim and Becky Gidcumb (from 
Petersburg River of Life), along with Lauren’s mom, Pastor Missy Turney (of 
NorthPoint) exhorted Zach and Lauren, praying together over their children 
in their new ministry assignment. There were many other family members, 
including Zach and Lauren’s children, Ellie and Kade, who celebrated this 
special occasion with the church family. The new church location is wonderful 
and will provide much room for growth and expansion. There is great potential 
for NorthPoint. We believe in Pastor Zach and Lauren and are praying God’s 
anointing upon them. It was also great to see Ball State Chi Alpha Director, Joey 
and Hannah Coons. Also in the service was IDAG accountant Mellanie Davis, her 
husband Daniel, and their twin daughters, which was a very pleasant surprise. 
Lauren presented a huge gift basket to Pastor Don and Diane from the church.
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Lake Placid is 100 acres 
of peaceful serenity, 
wonderful wildlife, 

a beautiful lake, 
and amazing facilities!  
If you are interested in 

reserving a space, 
call Mary 

at (866) 939-5722.

0397 South 200 East 
Hartford City, IN 47348

Pastors Dennis 
and Coetta 
were honored 
by Brownsburg 
Lighthouse 
Christian 
Fellowship for over 
32 years of service 
and sacrifice. On 
February 25, the 
church hosted a 
retirement party 
allowing former 
and current members to 
say ‘Thank You.’ Pastor 
Dennis says he is not 
retiring from preaching! 
With God’s help and Pastors 
Dennis and Coetta, the 
church is debt-free, which 
was a miracle, especially 
during COVID. Lighthouse 
gifted the DeWitts a week in Hawaii for their Pastor 
Appreciation in 2022. The church also gave them 
many gifts, cards, and generous monetary gifts. 
February 26th was their last Sunday as pastors. 
Their children and many of their grandchildren were 
present. The DeWitts have been in full-time ministry 
for over 43 years and are both ordained ministers. 
Another 
milestone for 
the DeWitts 
will be in July 
2023 as they 
celebrate 
50 years of 
marriage!

On Sunday, March 
5th, Pastor Kevin 
and Holly Palmer, 
along with their 
kids Tyler and 
Kelsie, celebrated 
20 years as 
pastors of Peru 
Calvary Church.  
The church board 
and congregation 
honored the 
Palmers and 
blessed them with 
some beautiful 
patio furniture 
for their home. 
The congregation 
of Calvary church 
rejoices in what 
the Lord has done 
and look forward 
to even greater 
days ahead under 
the continued leadership of Pastor Kevin and Holly.

Lois Marie (Tout) Paino, 
99, passed away early on 
Monday, February 13, 2023, 
at home in Plainfield, IN. Lois 
was born in Superior, WI on 
March 16, 1923, to Norman 
and Henrietta (Løfsgaard) 
Tout. After graduating from 
Central High School in 1941, 
she went on to attend and 
graduate from Central Bible 

Institute in Springfield, MO in 1944. There she met 
and married Rev. Thomas Paino, Jr. in 1944 and 
together they pastored churches in East Chicago, 
IN; St. James, MN; Covington, IN; Evansville, IN; and 
finally Lakeview Church in Indianapolis, IN for 38 
years. Thomas and Lois had five children, Thomas III, 
Susan Rheude, Timothy, Tracy, and Troy. They also 
have 12 grandchildren, and 19 great grandchildren. 
In addition to pastoral ministry, Lois helped develop 
and direct a day care and a K-6th grade school as 
part of the church’s community outreach programs. 
She traveled with her husband to over 60 countries 
helping to build churches, bible schools (75), and 
raising over $38 million for education, development, 
and outreach. She loved to play the piano and had 
a wonderful sense of humor that made her a light 
wherever she was. Lois was preceded in death by 
her parents, siblings (Rhoda, Shirley, and Norman), 
and oldest son, (Thomas III). She is survived by her 
husband of almost 79 years, Thomas Jr.; children 
and their spouses: Sandy Paino (daughter-in-law), 
Susan and James Rheude, Timothy and Jo-Ann Paino, 
Tracy and Debra Paino, and Troy and Kelly Paino; her 
grandchildren and great grandchildren. 

Rev. Blanche L. Fiscus, 89, 
passed away February 27, 
2023, at home. She was 
born December 23, 1933, 
in Mount Carmel, Illinois. 
Blanche served our country 
in the United States Army in 
the early 1960s, then went 
on to seminary school and 
was pastor of Indianapolis 
Northwest Assembly of God 

for 29 years. She is survived by her life-long close 
friend Ron Fertig.

With Christ...

Congratulations to Russ 
and Sarah Farhoud on the 
birth of their daughter, 
Esther Donna Farhoud 
born on December 17, 
2022, at 1:25 a.m. (in 
Pretoria, South Africa), 
weighing 7 lbs. 3 oz., and 
measuring 19.7 inches 
long.
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 VESSEL OF HONOR (2 Timothy 2:21) was the theme for our 
2023 Minister’s Wives & Women in Ministry retreat with a beautiful 
venue at Season’s Lodge in Nashville, IN. We opened Monday with 
a noon “tea” and all received a beautiful glass teacup. This year we 
had	many	first-time	women	in	ministry	and	new	female	lead	pastors.	
Everyone loved the ministry of our speaker, Karen Hagan! Every 
message she preached brought us to the altar and we spent much time 
in His presence with worship led by Paula Gallaway. It was powerful! 
IDAG director’s wives planned several times to honor me, which was 
very kind, and humbling to say the least! The cards with handwritten 
messages, and those $10 bills, touched me beyond words and will be 
quite	a	shopping	spree!	The	flowers	and	wall	art	were	beautiful	too!	
Thank you to Women’s Ministries for the Personalized Bible. Crystal 
Keyes, Carla Bowling, and Denise Howell each shared intimate 
“Sister Stories.” Monday night’s After Party and ice cream sundae bar 

was followed with Elaine Furr and Mandi Jones leading over-the-top 
hilarious skits with women in funny costumes. Their songs and lyrics 
were directed toward me and Pastor Don. It was so much fun and 
we laughed a lot!! Tuesday morning, we were “in the pink” wearing 
our Vessel t-shirts for the group pic! At each session, names came up 
on the picker wheel for additional gifts for the ladies. Every year we 
honor one woman in ministry and this year we honored Rev. Linda 
Greer. Special presentations and gifts were made, as Linda is VERY 
deserving!!	Pastor	Don	led	us	in	communion	as	we	closed	the	final	
session. Many thanks to Pastor Don Gifford, Pastor Chad McAtee, and 
Pastor Greg Allison for helping us set up for this event. For months we 
prepare	for	this	retreat	and	each	woman	at	the	district	office	helps	pull	
this retreat together. I can’t do it without you!! It’s been my pleasure to 
serve, and shop for you – see you next year!

MINISTER’S WIVES & WOMEN IN MINISTRY RETREAT RECAP BY DIANE GIFFORD


